
Welcome to Primary Five    

Mrs Smith      

We have had a super start to life in Primary 5 here at WHPS. I have enjoyed getting to know everyone in the class and I 

am impressed with how quickly everyone has settled into their new routines.  The learning landscape looks a bit             

different from the norm at the moment and the learning experiences reflect this but lots of exciting and interesting          

experiences are being  planned for your child’s learning journey this year.  As part of our “Recovery Curriculum” the 

main focus in class at the moment is on Literacy, Numeracy and Health and Well being.  Classes across the school are 

adopting a country study and Primary five will be learning about China. We are the “Red in the rainbow”! This class             

welcome letter will provide you with some valuable information about life in the P5 class.  

                                               We can do this #teamprimaryfive  

 

 

Staff in our class 

Mrs Mackenzie : Acting Depute Head 

Teacher (P4-P7) 

Monday– Friday: Mrs LF Smith  

Class Teacher 

Thursday: Mr Law 

P.E Specialist  

Learning Assistants, work in our class 

throughout the week: 

Miss Blackadder and Miss Ritchie. 

Support for Learning Teacher:  

Mrs Campbell 

Uniform and P.E. kits 

P.E kits should consist of clothing that is suitable for the 

changing weather as PE will continue to be taught out-

doors were possible. A Zip Up or jumper, full length         

t-shirt and sports shorts/leggings or tracksuit bottoms are needed.  

Please come dressed in P.E kits on your PE days.  

P5 PE days this term are Thurs with Mr Law and Fri with Mrs Smith. 

Water Bottles 

Water bottles should come to 

school filled and will be 

brought home each night to 

be washed.   

 

    Mrs Mackenzie                       Mrs Smith                     Miss Blackadder      

         Miss Ritchie                           Mr Law                       Mrs Campbell 



General Information 

 Please let us know about any activities or skills your child has been working on at home by posting on Class Dojo (see 

below) 

 Accelerated Reading will get up and running week of 31st August in Class. Books can go home. We would encourage 

only your child to touch their own book. This will happen in class too and that way children can read the same book 

independently at home and at school ensuring continuity and progression through the Accelerated Reader scheme. 

Some children may still be issued “Group Reader” reading practice activities too.  

 If you have an old T shirt at home that your child can bring into school for art activities that would be great. Please 

make sure it is named.  

Class Dojo 

Primary 5 are avid users of Class Dojo.  Keep your eyes 

peeled for daily updates of what we have been up to. 

Please add photos to your child’s own 

Portfolio. We love discussing these in 

class #widerachievement! 

Lost Property 

Please ensure names are on all pieces of clothing and 

personal belongings.  

 

Homework 

Homework will be issued on a Monday and it is due on a 

Thursday.  We will start off with numeracy and will add    

Literacy tasks as the term progresses. 

Your child has already been given home a Times table    

booklet listing all the Times Table sums and the equivalent 

division story. 

Please keep this booklet at home and regularly re-visit the 

Times Table stations so they become second nature to your 

child.  

Mention their use in everyday life, adding up shopping,    

calculating amount and quantities in cooking, money, saving 

up, entry tickets to the castle etc! If need be you can also go 

back to concrete materials and have your child divide up 

groups of objects in the house to illustrate the division link.  

If your child is confident scale up and multiply 10’s, 100’s etc. 

Encourage going “beyond” the tables and calculate the 25 x 

table, 40 x table etc.  

-Schofield and Sims (Mental Maths) will be given out week 

beg 31st Aug and will be due in Thurs 3rd Sept. 

-Sumdog tasks will also follow. Please get in contact with Mrs 

Smith if you are unable to complete homework tasks online. 

Health 

*If there are any changes or new medicines, please 

let the school know a.s.a.p. 
 

Behaviour 

Children follow the best bee-haviour bee hives,              

earning minutes for golden time. 
 

Class Work ‘Snap Shot’ - Block 1 

Reading: Class Novels The Midnight Gang 

by David Walliams and “Mouse Bird Wolf 

Snake” by David Almond  (Power of Read-

ing text) 

Accelerated Reading: - every night! 

Writing: Big Writing Imaginative and Recount 

Numeracy: Big Maths. 

Mental Maths: Times Table facts and their division 

equivalent 

Themes: Country Study (China), Rainbow Recovery, 

Online Safety: Google Be Internet Legends  

HWB: Emotion Works and Emotional Literacy Lessons 

P.E: Socially distant Games, fitness and Yoga 

R.M.E: Buddhism (China related) 

ICT: Range of I Pad apps  

Assembly: twice weekly through Teams on the          

computer. 

Lunch time: Socially Distant in the Dining Room now, 

hot meal provision, Class “Bubbles” at tables 


